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What is wechat platform?

WeChat is the most important app in Chinese group right now. If you want to 
make friend with  a Chinese, you must download a wechat first.

WeChat users can do just about anything, including play games, send money 
to people, make video calls, order food, read the news, book a doctor ap-
pointment, and more. It’s basically China’s version of Facebook.

“WeChat’s reach and influence is unrivaled in China’s online space,” said 
research firm China Skinny. “It touches everything from consumers communi-
cating with their nearest and dearest, to sharing their most special moments, 
to buying everything from cinema tickets to taxi rides.”
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What is WeChat Official Account 
Admin Platform?

The WeChat Official Account Admin Platform is a cooperation & promotion service 
launched for media , government and enterprises. 

Official accounts can promote their brands to billions of WeChat users 
through this WeChat channel, thus reducing propagation cost, raising brand 
popularity, and building up more influential brand images.

Subscription accounts: provide a new information propagation means for media 
and individuals to build up better communication and management with readers.

Intended audience: individuals, media, enterprises, government, or other organi-
zations.

Service accounts: provide more powerful business service and user management 
capabilities for enterprises and organizations, to help enterprises quickly imple-
ment a brand-new official account service platform.

Intended audience: media, enterprises, government, or other organizations.

Our platform---EASY CANADA 
Subscription accounts 
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We will publish 6 articles everyday. This 
service has been operated for 3 years, 
which means we have collected many royal 
customers. 
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EASY CANADA 
Subscription accounts

Follower
51,907
(2016/01/06)

1:1

0-50

>50

NK

Followers live in Canada

Followers live in China

Age Group

We publish local news and 
activities regarding toronto 
citizen to attract local read-
ers, which is beneficial to 
business at GTA.
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Advertisement package

WeChat Platform 
Advertisement Package

Banner advertisement

Banner

Article—— Soft advertising

Article
Soft advertising

We will insert a designed ad banner 
about your product or company in 
the article to promote and enhance 
the product and corporate image.

You can provide an advertising 
soft article to us and we will 
public this article on Easy Canada 
WeChat platform.  Based on the 
large group of people followed 

to help you build a connection to 
your target clients.
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Weichat Banner
（600 x 300 pixel）
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